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Holding a Husband J More Truth
By JAMES 5.

which otherwise would have struck
the house. The big pole was shat-
tered and splinters from it which
fell to the street were no larger than
match wood.

.The building is one of the largest
in the New York Suburban section.
Nearly SO families are housed in it.

NeW'for'y Enforcement
District in Southwesf

Wishiiigton, Sept. 24. Establish;
ment' of a new supervising prohibi
tioit agent's department 'consisting
of th state of Arizona,v New Mex
ico and Texas, was .Announced b .

the bureau of internal rtveuue.

Street Crowds ,

C Swept In Scurry
, ByWind Blast

tions of orgies, born 1 was sure
partly in Rita Brown's depraved im-

agination, partly in lurid literature
which she evidently had read.
Leila's delicate face burned crimson
as she talked, and her eyes dropped
from mine. ,

I remembered suddenly that this
girl was like, a sheltered debutante
in her .knowledge erf life, despite her
years in a New York studio. Her
sister, Edith, had always taken the

Flagpole' ligation g Rod
Saves Apartment House

New York, Sept. 24.X giant
flagpole on the roof of a six-stor- y;

apartment-hous- saved the residence1
and its inhabiianti from injurytli ur- -

ing a terrible thunder and lighthiing
storfn when it acted as a lightning
rod and 'broke the force of a bolt

roremost
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Bee want' ads bring results.

in --the 'Field

From Azov s frozen border,
To Poland's boundary line,

They're bringing Jaw and order,
,

Are-Trotzk-
jj and Lenine. .

The high ideals that fill 'em v
N6 turhuten.ce can stem, O

' If peopje kiefc they kill 'em,
And that's the last of THEtf. "

;Kaln and Hail Driven by Gale
S Drive Thousands of Festi-- s

val Revelers to
' " Cover.- .

v
2 Shortly after 8:30 Thursday night
twhen the crfrnival crowds in the mid- -

. . . i.i-- j .
way were miCKesi ana me auwnwwu

Istrects were most thronged witn ak-
X.Sar-Be- n merrymakers, lightning
Hashed in the slcv. followed bv

Jclap of thunder. Almost instantly a
Iviolent wind sprang up, driving be
,c :,. i,.... .:., a t..n h--

siuic-i- i ncavy lam anu nan ua...
I Z There was immediately a wild

"scramble for shelter in the midway.
: xCon T. Kennedy's shows wer part- -

Ironized as they had never been pat- -
ronized before, but the ticket sellers

iVI't aft anv nf tkp natrnnis' mnnv.
made a running dive for

" the merry-go-roun- d and pretty soon
,.t.nc proprietors of this vehicle of joy
groaned, for there was a sound of
breaking timber which told that the

isiram was too great.
: Part of Fence Destroyed. (

' I Screams, and sdueals were heard

Vqlue-GMn- gi Furniture
You will find the Furniture, Draperies and Rugs selected at the Bowen

stor--e to be of a quajity that will withstand years of wear of a quality that
will retain their, beauty and usefulness far longer than you expectedo why
no .make your next selection at Bowen's, and jpe satisfied!

t - A

Well may the pebble heed 'em, ,
When fervently they cry,

. "You need the brand of freedom
, That only wesupply.
In Btilk enslaved .dohiinions --

, The luckless" subject cowers ,iTo" other mt's opinions,
- But you can cringe to .OURS !

' '.

-- r ."You buy the goods we sell, you
Without a growl or kick; ,

You do just what we tell you
(

And do it mighty quick. m

'v. And while we reign resplenflent ,' You thank your kindly fa,tes, ; ' w

That you are not dependent
--

haughty potentates!" -

a Within all Russia's bbrder, ,
There soon would ba-tmc- e more

A state of law and order,
Excepting for the war.' x

And thus the' propagation
- Of freedom will be spread,

i Till all the population
' ils either free or dead. '

i from the yarious show tents. Part
v yuezn sinne umingnoom dunes. ?of the fencing around the carnival

igrounds was blown down.
: The crowded citv streets were

"'rendered almost desolate within the Here is a (uning room suite that you will be,
'proud to ownv Jt consistg of ,8 beautiful pieces,
a graceiuijaoie witn sixegs, a roomy Duitet,

Than Poetry
MONTAGUE

AND LENINE

A

A

OF EDUCATION

Burleson puts the mails on .'em.
Bell Syndicate, Inc.)

yet?" I said briskly- - "Why, of
course-- 1 know it I If ghat's all
that's troubling you, I've a. nation
io.rfpank you and put you to bed
until you get a little sense. You
can't keep Alfred tied to your aproif
strings the rest of your life. You
wouldn't want him ibyou could do

''Qh, Madge, you don't under-
stand!" d. -- "If it were an
ordinary dinner, I wouldn't mind,
but Rita said oh, I can't repeat it

it's too horrible!"
I interrupted hr sternly:
"Now begin at the beginning and

tell meevtery word Rita Brown
said to you about this."

My stronger' will swayed hers,
and in another minute I was listen-
ing to a mess J-c- ar give it no
other word of disgusting descrip

$370
nve siuray cnairs ana a com-
fortable arm.cbair. Can be
had in mahogany, only. ......

brunt of things, faced the world in
their lives together, and 'when Edith
went across the seas the older
women of the artist colony had
mntriprrl- the vnnrtc Virtrinia cirl
and had shielded her as her sister
had done. An elder, a more, world

se girl would have dismissed
Rita Brown's accusations with a
contemptuous word tO'Leila, they
evidently had been a. searing torture

As She paused, I put my hand
under her chin and lifted her flower
like face, to mine. '

"And you actually allowed Rita
Brown to tell you thse things about
the man you love and are going to
marrv within the week," I said
sternly.

Oh, I. know, Madge! she re-

turned wearily. "But I can't help it.
That's not all she told me. She
knows things which make it impos-
sible for Alfred to marry me Nif he
has a shred of self-respe- ct She
doesn't askmeito believe her blind-
ly. She offers to bring tie over
whelming proof- - She said (she had
been a coward not to tell me soon-
er, but she couldn't bear to spoil
mv hanniness. But at last her sense
of. duty grew t6o strong for her."

bhe wept bitterly when she tola
you all this, didn't she?" I asked
dryly.

"Why, yes" Leila replied wonder
ingly. "How did you know?"

"It was' too artistic a touch for
her to miss," I ' retorted, turning
over and over in my mind how best
and ,'quickest to scotch the danger-
ous snake known to our little circle
as Rita Brown. -

Continued Monday.)

.ommon oense

, FRIENDHIP AND N
'

BORROWING.
By JJ. Mundy.

There is no surer way to lose a
frienS- - than to let a man's account
getSo big that he cannot pay it.

A'Joon as it reaches such dimen-
sions he begins to be conscious ol
it, and fearing that it may get around
among his fellows, he begins to
throw out little stabs and, slurs about
the man whom he fears may tell
what he owes.

It is these debts, which we can-

not .pay or which ha,ve assumed such
proportions , that - they worry us
which trouble the waters of friend-

ship.
So the Question arises which is

kinder, to .be exacting for prompt
payment when the obligation is due,
or so lenient that the one who owes
can forget the obligation, even go
ing on to make it bigger.

Teach ydur children that the man
to whom they owe money has a
right to it when it is due.

They should not expect something
for nothing, and they should not go
on making (bills unless they can
figure to get, them, balanced .when
due. , ' - ' -

Everyone wants friends and needs
them, --and- the surest way to keep
your friends is to tay your bills
when due.
Copyright; 192, International Feature

. Service, Inc.

Bee want ads bring results.

Io other store is showing a more" complete
line, of Dining Room Suites in the various yfOocls

and .finishes than are showTi at Bowen's, and
you will find at "air times suites of a character
that will completely Harmonize with tle balance

'of the furnishings of your home.f THE HIGH COST,
Experience is schopl, but it isn't a marker to a nibdern

political primary. ::. - V
, s

A BOUND TO COME ,

Now they are making: fireless fireworks. A nation accustomed to
luckless drinks will stand for anything. - ' t

'' ' ; IT'S A HABIT

. We have Mahogany and Walnut Suites
priced as low as $250.00, and it will be worth
your time to inspect these Suites. '

6-Pie-
ce Fumed Oak fining

Ropm Suite
For the Medium Sized Dining Room ,
This suite as shown is of solid oak and'

of excellent workmanshipsbuffet, table and
four chairs; if you have a' small or medium
sized dining room yott will appreciate having
a suite-o- f this slec awicharactcr. Priecd at

Adele Garrison's New-PJi- a"

Revelations ofa Wife

Ae Single Name That Leila Fairfax
Gasped.

Where have you been?"
Mother Graham threw the ques-

tion at mc--as I came back from the
big house of j Mrs. Lukens to th;
cottage. -

"Telephoning," I replied lacon
ically. Sometimes her constant e1
pionage innocent and Mwell-mean- ?

ing though it is irritates me almost
beyond endurance. I rarely have
made an unexpected movement dur-

ing all our lives together without

aliy I reply, good-naturedl- but
sometimes I cannot help betraying"

my annoyance. V

"Telephoning!"" .Her voice be-

trayed her amazement. "To whom?"
"To Lelia Fairfax."
"What for?",.
"Because she called up this morn- -

it'ar and asked that I do so." I

"What did she want, fofthe land's
sake?"

bhe wants to sec me. 1 was
childishly determined to, tell her
r.othincr I could manage to keep to
mvtelf. or rather to make her wait
as long as possible for th?. informa'
tion. It is simply impossible to
keen things from. Mother Graham
ence she sets her mind upon discos
erinoc them. ...

"What about?" she queried.
"I don't know" T replied weariljr.

' "Oh, If That's All!"
"Look here, Margaret," my moth- -

said.t-all- y, "you can't fool
me! iheres sometniag going on
tha! vou're tryinte to keep from me.
Now I want to know all abofrt this
girl's calling up this way. Whats
wrong? Has anything happened
to to Alfred or Richard?

There was . tremor in her old
voice through its natsnness and a
sudden wave of remorse blotted out
my irritation. I went up to her mi- -

pjiMvely and put my arms around
her as I spoke. ' She misinterpreted
the action. v

"Oh! What is it?" she exclaimed
wildly. "Don't try to prepare tne.
Tell me at once."

"There is nothing, mother," I said
quickly, but decided!. "1 was jujt
silently apologizing for being slippy
in my answers. Leila telephoned
saying that she was very unhappy
and wished to see m; alone immedi-
ately. But she said nothing about
any accident."

"Oh, if that's all!" Her voice ex
pressed, lofty disdain of such trifles
as a girl's happiness. "She's
probably had a row with Alfred and
doesn't know, just how to fix it up.
Well, it won't'e the last. one sne'll
have, but they probably won't worry
her so much, after r. few years."

Leila's Obvious Agony.
The grim cynicism of age"and ex

perience was in. her voice. I found
the unhappy echo of it in my own-hear-

and longed suddenly, wildly,
absurdly forthe days when Dicky's
smne or irown meant nours ot
laughter or hours of weeping..

1. realize, oi course, that the in
tensity with which most eneaeed
ad newly married persons, fegari
every word and actionthe assiduitv
with wiich they dissect their emo
tions and put them together again

is the most absurb thing in the
world, and that the real joy and
comfort of marriage come with a
saner outlook. And yet, there was
something about that wild, rapturous
time as I thought of it, I turned
abruptly away from my mother-in- -

law lest she should see tiie quick
tears which had sprunp- - to rty eyes.

yi must go out and iook tor ner,
I said practically. ' "She's coming1
right over in a taxi."

She d better save her money, my
mother-in-la- w commented erimlv.
and I made my escape thankful that
n her relief at finding Leila s er

rand was no, serious one, she had
forgotten to catechize me as to my
arrangements for seeing my friend
clone.

I slipped on a heavier wrap thai
had used for strolling with Junior,

and taking a magazine with me, I
went over to the big veranda of
Mrs. Luken's home to wait Leila's
arrival. But I found that I couldn't
read, s

My mind went back years to the
days when I was preparing for my
own wedding, and when Leila's taxi
came up the driveway and my little
friend alighted from it I was pre-
pared to be genuinely sympathetic
with troubles that- - nry .common
sense toldme were probably imagin
ary. s

Bui one look .at her tortured face
showed me that it was no imaginary
trouble which-wa- s distressing her. I
drew her quickly around h house
into the shelter of Mrs. Luken s
room.

'What is it, dear? I asked, with
mv arms around her.

"Oh, MadSe! Rita"
Her voice broke into choking sobs.

Rita Brown's name, as Leila Fair
fax choked on its utterance, relieved
the'anxiety I had felt at the sight of
mv little friend's panic. I had feared

I knew not what, at my first
glimpse of her distorted fee. But
the name of the crirl I detested so
cordially, assured me that while Le
ila probably had good reason for the
emotion which was shaking her, yet
there was hovering over us no ca
lamity like death or maiming acci
dent the two contingencies I most

- -dread. -

Leila was in no condition to tell
me anything more than I had
learned from her first hysterical
mention of Rita's name. I guessed
that whatever had happened- - was
something affecting her "engagement
to Alfred, and that she could not
bear to have either her own people
or Alfred s devoted mother suspect
that anything was wrong. She had
kept up appearances, at what cost I
could surmise from her pallid face
and hollow eyes, until she cpuld no
longer control herself. Thep she
had fled to me, and with the' relaxa-
tion of the tension under which she
had been laboring, had come awcom-plet- e

emotional collapse. '
With a wisdom born of similar ex-

periences of my own, I asked no
more questions, made no more .com-
ments. I led her' to 'an easy chajY,
removed her hat and knelt beside
her, letting her sob out her griej and
terror upon my shoulder..

Wheii long shuddering breaths be-

gan to replace the tearing .sobs.' I
knew that the paroxysm had spent
itself, and that if I were to help my
little friend, the time, had arrived.
Her emotional tempest had cleared
the atmosphere. She must not be
left to brood longer, but must bi en-

couraged to revelation - .

"Now, Leila, dear" I said, a bit

V

Quarter-Sawe- d Oak Buffets
In Golden or Fumed Oak .

with plank top, one lined silver drawer and spaci-ciou- s

linen drawers. This Buffet,- - AW
as illustrated, ' Vl 7 '

xor i (V'.'. . ......... ...
;T - ' .':.' , . .

' We are. displaying a large line of moderately priced
oak and turned buffets that are ..unexcelled values,

, and anyone desirious of having a newVbuffet at a value-giv- -
(

"ing priceWill do jvell to select at Bowen's now. f
.
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if You Do r
for cooking and the

.. j

33c

When you
move let tie
do the work
for you. Only
e xperleneed
men 'e m- -

ployed.
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Men. You Mml,

;p;ice of a few minutes as the fttn- -

otfj wind beat down the rain and
Jhai. The crowds ran into door-- ,
Sways, confectionery stores and

movies were immediately jammed
jwith rain refugees and only a few"

hurrying figures coutd be seen along
Ithe street "where throngs had been
J short time before.

: Plate Glass Crashes.
I: At Sixteenth and Farnam the sttd-;de- n

burst of the elements sent a big
ioverheadv tin no the
pavement and pasersby received a
--second scare when a plate glass
Window in the United Cigar store
ifacmg Farnam at Sixteenth went
'crashing Iq the pavement, scatter-

ing glass cut into the street. This
vindow was broken by a sign fall-

ing from the inside, against it.
During the fury of the blast

jTowds peered out at the strings of
Jlectric flights' strung across the
f'treets fs they danced beneath the

of the hailstones, expecting
Jo see all of them smashed. But
fiily a few of them were broken.

The streets were covered with
3 Ireams of water during the beigkt
Jif the storm and. the wirtd gathered

thing fairly easily movable and
Jook it on a rollicking jazz , ride
jhrough the air. One newsboy
jvatched his evening's supply of
Japers form a whirling white funnel
is they sailed away, toward the top
jf the W. O. W. building. "

,
' Then Moon Shines

Within a few minutes the rain had
Stopped and the wind died down.
SVithm 15 minutes the moon was
Jhining.

; i sNo appreciable damage was done
'in the city despite the fury of the
.past What damage was wrought
atthe carnival grounds fts repir-t- d"this morning!
J "It was., nothing unusual,", said

. JVeather. Man M. V. Robins this
fiiorning. "Just a - little thunder
jjhower. The rain was only.25 inches
8nd the wind at its height reached
6n1y about 25 miles an hour."

Only one person was reported in-

jured. Nick Camro, 514 North
fourteenth street, sustained a sprain-I- d

ankle and cuts about the face
fhen the fence at the carnival
grounds fell..

.m - " -

Dana Vana Dusen Is Elected
llead of G. 0. P. County Club

Dana Van Dusen was chosen
f" resident of the Douglas County Re-

publican club which was organized
at the county headquarters Thurs-- ,.

jay night, George L.- - DeLacy was
Earned first vice, Perry Wheeler,
iecond vice; John Kilmartin, treas-
urer; and an executive committee

t $as ' selected comprising Messrs.
Yan Dusen, Wheeler, DeLacey, J. P.
Talnier, Amos Thomas, Silas A.
ffarris, Anan Raymond, T. J. Mc-buir- e,

J. F. McDermott, flinton
rome, and Henry Monske. Five

tomen members of' the executive
Amimittee will be named later. Com-itiission- er

JL're addressed the meet-
ing.

'

Ionian "Plants" $64 In
' Her Shoes, Loses It Anyway

S Fear of pickpockets' and thieves,
Tjecause of the crowds on the streets
tj see the Pilgrims parade Thursday
caused Mrs. C. Elstone, 2883 Capi-
tol avenue, to place her $64 in her

ioes before coming downtown to
yiew the pageant .herself.

j When she returned home, she
fpiind she had lost the money and
imported the caa to police.

VSoy s Arrested for
Writing Poetry; GHs

l Freedom Same Day
Chicago, 111., Set t. 24. George

Lruise Jetfers, a 2C year-ol- d oet
f Evansville, Ind., wrote his way

pito jail when he composed a
toem arid brought it to Chicago
m sell to J. Ogden Armour, The
boy was arrested at the Armour
Home in Lake Forest when he in-

sisted on seeing the millionaire
packer.
I Jtffers solved the problem of
Jetting out of jail by following
the same course that toolc him
fijerc. A rhymed apology, when
presented to

.
Judge, Henry Hor- -

1 f rr..
ner, won nim nis irecaom. ine

uows: .

SditNbw!Biiiy a
this sale we want to sell

week and we ought to sell
the most sensational offer

Odd Chairs in Walnut ' and Mahogany
If you want an odd chair to add to iie living room or
reception hall, now is the time to' buy. Onl one, two,
three and ,four of a number, but each is a , (PfCnsplendid value. Priced as v v fPU,
low as ..r. ... .

(' y - - I, -

People are fast acquiring the habit of sBopping'at
Bowen'sVaie-Givin- g Store, aild savings bnVtch and
every purchase made. We invite yoli to inspe6t.our
merchan(lise anli get our prices. j ".

"Nobody thoughtxsuchs a thing possible nobody
expects 'such a thing in the future.

1,000 NEW

Even airplanes slow1 up when Jlr.
(Copyright, . 1920,-- ' By The

7T

briskly as I saw her- - fingers groping
blindly for a handkerchief ajd put
one of my own into her hand, "tell
me what Rita Brown has done.".',. J

She 'dried her eyes efficiently, and

spoke clearly, slowly. ' '

"It isn't what she's done', Madge,
it's what she's said!" -

"1 thought so," I muttered to my-
self,' then aloud I said severely:

"Well, you certainly ought to re-

member the old adage aboft sticks
and stones 1" ' .

Leila looked up at me with tragic
eyeSj"fd rather, she would 'break my
.bones' than break. my heart," she
mournfully declared, then quickly!
"Madge, did you know that Alfred
and and Dicky "

"Went to a bachelor dinner last
night, arfd haven't reached home

i
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lLatesr
Suits
Value

"'

it.
giving

,

sizes,

m , a

TtiU
PositiverV
collection
in' sizes

Roysr ShoeTl J

Genuine aH aolid '

leather aoleain i(nlaboya' ihoe of won- - 19derful quality all . a a
Ue j, ,

Fall Suite
Draperies, Curtains.

9
FALL - MODELS-r-Late- st FALL MATERIALS

Worth $40 and $45 and Suits That Show Their
in Both Style and Workmanship; Take Them at Panel. Nets Special showing ot Panel Nets for Curtains and

Lace Shades. Strips ot 6, 9 and 12 inches wide, all 90llnches
long.f Range In prices from $3.00.0,y1 to 75 for strip.

" Ruffled Voile Curtains Very fine yolle Curtains wfth; nar-
row ruffle front and side and bottom, also with double Tuffle at
bottom. Makes a very dainty. "bed room curtain. .

N

Bowen's Special Value for Wonday only,
at $6.95 a"d $485 per Plr. "

Blankets Heavy cotton blankets for. te fall nigKls, soft
and fluffy tn pretty- - plaids of tans, blues and grays. Bowen's
Special Value - r

Size 66x80. at $11,00 and $8.50-- --
Size 64x7B, at 6.50 and.$4.7S.x "

"i

two thousand suits ths
twice"that number, for
we've, ever announced.

s

$J85

50c Stockings
2,200 Paira Ribbed
hosiery ; every pair
perfect and. fait 25cMack; full aeamleai;
sires 6 to at..

Sheet-F- 6r Monday's selling only. Special offering of ff'"ar'

9x12 Heavy Wilton Velvet Rugs, for living and $75.00rose shades, eachdining rooms In 'blue, tan and
Same gratfe of rugs In t70 CA

smaller size, each ,...$)( OU
You mus not miss this' sale you've never seen anything like
Remember, we afe not asking-yo- $40 nor $45 but weNare

you the same identical quality at $33.
Not a few suits, but thousands --not a few patterns, but hun-

dreds --not a few styles, but every model for all ages not a few

Gras Rugs Heavy Grass Rugs In plain colors or
pretty stenclledpatterns and band borders

36x72 size, Bowen's special.... $2.95
30x70 size Bowen's special .$2.45
27x54 8ize,"Bdwen'a specfal $1.95

but sizes lor all bunas.

9x12 Heavy Seamless Tapestry
good living room patterns,--

each
Same grado rugs in

smaller sizes, each

Stock Up

Brussels Rugs,

$60.00.
$55.00

Saturday You'Wape
Carnation Milk. Best
coffee. 2, cans only

Boys' School Suits
Some are $12 grades, but
most of them are worth
$13.50; Sale Priee

KEUbOtiU'S Toasted Corn Flakes, r f
Jl pkgsv &OC
Harkln's Cocoa Hardwater Castile Soap; great
for the bath wonderful for a shampoo and per-
fect for toilet purposes. ttgPer cake, .'. , OC

Bowen's Better Brooms. .Get a BrgonTat
our value price of

Sot so funny, after all, 1 my adventure,
"Selllns poms at toe Ogden Armour
i home,

Sor I f Ina myself arrested and my men-
tal powers tested,- ' I While I long for Just another chance
to roam,

' i i

3C your pardon, Mr. Armour, for tn- -
trudlnfe;

31 will never, nsver call on your aeraln,
. Tpil you aend an Invitation I will never

u ' s leave my station,
. For my former call has caused me

j
; lota of pain.
, will live In sweet seclusion In thei future, .

" lAnfl serenely, write my poems - every
s- - day. ' . .

- Sever thinklnr of the Armours llvlnc
! S out among the farmers.

With the wall to keep the likes of
me away. '

wnndprfnl nnnnrhinitv to Sftve monev On boys' Fall SUitS.

$12 and $13.50 garments. New models and fabrics in a rich
of patterns. Every suit guaranteed. They are fanqy mixtuies,

6 to lSr Money back tltL request. , . '

We own and

operate the
MstropoTftan

Van and Stor-

age Co.

1 f tiiTiitia'aifaififl I

"Japanese silk manufacturers have
" Idjcided to reduce production until

tfte end of th vear owinsr to the
CIOTHING COMPACT

COTbJ4a jDOUGLAS yH'ii 1 1 1 ii n 1 1 1 ii i ii in i in i

I V

r .. ....
TV


